Grow with God

31 DAY DEVOTIONAL
Grow in faith, grow in hope.
Grow in LOVE for God and others.

GROW WITH GOD
3 1

D A Y

HELLO & WELCOME
"And now these three
remain: faith, hope, and
love. But the greatest of
these is love."
-1 Corinthians 13:13

D E V O T I O N A L

DURING THIS 31 DAY JOURNEY
WE WILL COMMIT TO:

Grow in Faith.
Grow in Hope.
Grow in Love for God
and others.
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PAGE 1

HOW DO I KNOW
GOD LOVES ME?
DAY ONE OF THIRTY ONE

“For God so loved the world that He gave His one

God loved you so much that He chose to prove it

and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall

in this way so that you never have to question His

not perish but have eternal life.” -John 3:16

faithfulness.

“But God demonstrates His own love for us in this:
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”

I see a trend with God, and that is His ability to set

-Romans 5:8

into motion a backup plan to rescue us when we
fall short or when unfortunate events occur in our
lives. It’s kind of like the re-routing feature in a

Many people question God’s love because of a

GPS. The path to get from point A to point B might

negative connotation with the words “Father” or

change, but the final destination stays the same.

“God”. Maybe you didn’t have the best experience

God will do everything in His power to have a

with a parent figure. Perhaps when “God” comes to

lasting relationship and prove His love to you.

mind, you can’t help but think of a higher being

Keep that in mind as we embark on this journey to

waiting and ready to punish you for all of your

Grow with God over the next 30 days.

mistakes. This couldn’t be further from the truth.

Prayer: If you’re having a hard time accepting the
As soon as sin entered the world through Adam and

fact that God loves you, pray that He reveals

Eve, God came up with a plan to reconcile us back to

Himself to you in an undeniable way today. Ask

Him

right-standing

Him to show you how He’s been there for you in

relationship. That plan was to send His only Son to

the past even when you couldn’t see it. Ask Him to

earth in human form so that He could be crucified on

remove any lies the enemy has convinced you to

the cross for our sins.

believe about not being worthy of His love.

and

enter

back

into

a

WHY IS LOVE SO
IMPORTANT?

This is the passage L’amour in

Let

Christ was founded on when God

prioritizing love for God and

put this ministry in my spirit

love for others over everything

back

the

else. In this way, we honor God

DAY TWO OF THIRTY ONE

foundation of our Christian walk

and fulfill the calling He’s given

because God is love. Walking in

us.

in

2016.

Love

is

“If I speak in the tongues of men or

love is how we worship and serve

of angels, but do not have love, I

our Creator.

us

be

intentional

by

Prayer: Ask God to show you
how to love others with a pure

am only a resounding gong or a
clanging cymbal. If I have the gift

If we say “good things” and do

heart. Pray that He reveals to

of prophecy and can fathom all

“good things” without it, it’s an

you how you can serve Him

mysteries and all knowledge, and

empty act. Imagine praying or

and other people better. If

if I have a faith that can move

singing

your

dysfunctional love is all you’ve

mountains, but do not have love, I

motivation isn’t rooted in love.

ever known, pray for healing in

am nothing. If I give all I possess to

All God hears is noise. Imagine

your heart so that you are able

the poor and give over my body to

making kind gestures or giving

to

hardship that I may boast, but do

everything you own away just so

genuine love freely without any

not have love, I gain nothing.”

that you can look holy to other

walls that you have built up

-1 Corinthians 13:1-3

people. All God sees is you

over time.

to

God,

but

love

freely

and

accept

wasting your time.
If we are created to serve and
worship God, anything we do
outside of Him is outside of our
purpose.
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WHAT IS
LOVE?
DAY THREE OF THIRTY ONE

“Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not
proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily
angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but
rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes,
always perseveres.” -1 Corinthians 13:4-7
If you ask most people “what is

Consider printing these verses out

love?”, you’ll get a variety of answers.

and framing them to hang on your

Some say love is a feeling, but I’ll

wall. Every day you can read it and

always remember the phrase my

set your mind to do what it says.

mom taught me as a child: love is a
doing thing. How do you know if

Prayer: Ask God to reveal any habits

someone loves you? Their actions

you have that go against the Bible’s

line up with their confession.

description of what love is and what
love does. If you battle with anger,

What I appreciate about this Bible

envy, pride, etc., pray that God will

passage is that it creates a recipe of

help you to overcome them. Ask that

sorts with the ingredients it takes to

God would help you to remember

mature in a Christ-like love. Are you

these scriptures as you go about your

exhibiting these things, or do you

day in order to transform you and

find yourself always on the brink of

renew your mind.

losing your tempter, wanting what
other people have, or refusing to
forgive? We are not perfect and we
most likely won’t feel like doing this
all the time, but I urge you to make a
daily effort to practice love the way
God requires us to.
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YOU ARE GOD’S
MASTERPIECE
DAY FOUR OF THIRTY ONE

“For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ

Through our relationship with Him, we discover

Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in

those secret things. There are things about me

advance for us to do.” -Ephesians 2:10

that only the Creator of the universe knows and He
actually wants to talk with me about them. I don’t
or

know about you, but I think that’s pretty exciting!

“workmanship” instead of handiwork. No matter

One of the privileges and responsibilities of

which word is used, it’s clear that you were designed

becoming a child of God is discovering the

for a reason. I’ve talked to many people who believe

meaning behind your life. He’s been eagerly

that God isn’t particular about the details of our life.

waiting to tell you all about it.

Some

translations

use

“masterpiece”

They believe He just wants us to be a “good person”
and wait for our turn to go to heaven.

Prayer: Ask God to reveal more to you about why
He made you and what you’re on this Earth for. If

However, I’m convinced that the Bible makes it clear

you’ve been discouraged by how others view you

over and over again that He’s had a plan for you and I

or the negative things they've said over your life,

all along. Before we took our first breath, there was

ask for healing so that you can grow in confidence.

an assignment over our lives. Your life matters.
Why should we care about a calling? Because as our
Creator, He is the only one who knows the details
that He knit together when you were formed in your
mother’s womb. Why do you look like you do? Why
were you born where you were born? Why are you in
the family you’re in? There’s a reason behind all of
this, and God makes no mistakes.

YOU WERE
CREATED WITH
A PURPOSE

I wondered what my love of

Spending time with God each

teaching had to do with my

day is the only way you’ll ever

talent for singing. I wondered

be able to hear from Him

why I could devour book after

clearly and put all the pieces of

book and why I wanted to jump

your

DAY FIVE OF THIRTY ONE

into the TV screen as a young

patient.

child to be in my favorite shows

everything

and films. And lastly, what did

takes time, but you’ll gain the

this have to do with my interest

most

in organization?

consistent.

Little did I know as a child that I

Prayer: Ask God to make sense

would grow up to be a creative

of all of the interests that seem

entrepreneur! All of my gifts

unrelated in your life. Pray that

come together for a common

He brings to remembrance the

purpose: storytelling.

good things others have said

“For

in

Him

all

things

were

created: things in heaven and on
earth,

visible

and

invisible,

whether thrones or powers or
rulers or authorities; all things
have been created through Him
and for Him. He is before all
things, and in Him all things hold
together.” -Colossians 1:16-17
I’m 99.99% sure you have several

“puzzle”

together.

Understanding
works

momentum

Be
how

together
in

being

about your talents and what

gifts that you were born with. These

When it comes to sharing about

things

could be physical, spiritual, or both.

God, my favorite thing to do is

appreciated most about you.

Have you ever wondered what they

tell a story of what God has done

Ask God to lead you into a

were for and how to use them for

in my own life. When it comes to

deeper understanding of your

God? It took me well into my

creating

calling to glorify Him.

adulthood to see how everything

YouTube videos, it’s imperative

tied together for the purpose I was

that I remain consistent with

created for.

being organized.

GROW WITH GOD

content

like

my

people

have
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LET GO AND
MOVE ON
DAY SIX OF THIRTY ONE

“Make allowance for each other’s faults, and forgive anyone who offends
you. Remember, the Lord forgave you, so you must forgive others.”
-Colossians 3:13
When I was in my early twenties, I

When we choose to forgive, we’re

made a pact with myself that there

extending the same type of grace

were just some things I wouldn’t

and compassion that God extended

forgive until the person who hurt me

to us which helps us to appreciate

apologized first. I remember God

His grace all the more.

saying “if you wait for an apology to
forgive, it’s not genuine forgiveness”.

Instead

of

judging

others

and

keeping a record of the wrongs
Consider how the scripture above

they’ve committed against us, let’s

says to make allowance and to

choose to live in the freedom that

forgive. There are no prerequisites for

comes with healing and letting go.

that

forgiveness;

it’s

simply

a

command by God. They might not

Prayer: Ask God to heal your heart

“deserve” it, but none of us deserve

from the wounds and hurts that you

God’s grace either.

may never receive an apology for.
Pray that God will help you to fully

Letting go of what others have done

receive the forgiveness He has for

to us has a lot more to do with our

you as well. Also pray that He helps

growth, deliverance, and maturity

you to extend more grace in future

than it does for the other person

situations

getting off the hook.

wronged.
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where

you

might

be
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ARE YOU A GOOD
WITNESS?
DAY SEVEN OF THIRTY ONE

“But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be

How many of you have been in a situation where

prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks

you might have known the person you were

you to give the reason for the hope that you have.

talking to was in the right, but their approach

But do this with gentleness and respect.”

really rubbed you the wrong way? You probably

-1 Peter 3:15

didn’t learn much in that scenario. In the same
way, we have to be quick to listen and slow to

I’ll never forget the time this scripture cut to my core.

become angry so that our emotions aren’t louder

It was after I had an ongoing debate with someone

than the message we’re trying to get out.

on Facebook for a few days. In anger I made my
comments personal, and instead of sharing the truth

No matter if you’re sharing the gospel, breaking

in humility and compassion, I chose to lash out.

down a Bible passage to someone, or giving your
testimony, pause and remember to win them over

I was ready to battle and win. I wanted them to know

with your gentleness and respect in order to

that I was right and they were wrong. Even though I

prepare their hearts to receive the truth.

was trying to get someone to learn, I was pushing
them away and creating a barrier because of my

Prayer: If you’ve struggled with balancing your

frustration. I remembered that the Bible said to

boldness for God with the humility it takes to love

always be prepared to give the reason why we

and not offend, pray that God will reveal what you

believe what we do, but my memory completely

can do to become better in these sometimes

erased the part that described how to go about it.

tough situations that require sharing your faith.

JESUS IS THE
ONLY WAY
DAY EIGHT OF THIRTY ONE

‘Jesus answered, “I am the way
and the truth and the life. No one
comes

to

the

Father

except

through Me.”’ -John 14:6

that Jesus is the only way to
heaven, but this is exactly what sets
a Christian apart from any other
belief system.

and resurrected to atone for our
sins. A Savior that lived out the
human experience in order to set
things right again and bring us into
alignment

Heavenly Father.

GROW WITH GOD

to

“good

to God for what He’s done in

people” who live “good lives” will

sending His Son to die for you.

end up in eternity without God

Also, pray that He’ll clearly

because

Jesus.

reveal how you can share the

They don’t think it’s fair that a

truth of the gospel with the

loving God would do that.

world and become a light in a

believe

that

they

some

rejected

darkness.
Yes it’s a hard pill to swallow, but
He allows everyone to have a
chance to accept or reject His
Son.

Some

punishing

will

say

people

“God
for

is
not

believing in Jesus and that’s
petty”. However, look at it this

We have a Savior who died for us

greater

Prayer: In this day, give thanks

God shows mercy in the fact that

Many people have doubted the fact

a

I’ve met many people who refuse

with

our

way: God loves you so much that
He gives you free will.
He will not force you to live with
Him for eternity, so it’s up to
each human being to make a
choice.
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ARE YOU LIVING
IN PEACE?
DAY NINE OF THIRTY ONE

If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with everyone.”
-Romans 12:18
Raise your hand if you’ve been

What has helped me in the past

offended,

and

when I feel my blood boiling and “I

wanted to immediately retaliate? I’m

know they did NOT” coming into my

raising my hand here, too.

mind is taking time to pause and

hurt,

or

attacked

pray to allow God to work in the
It’s hard to deal with this in person,

situation. I mentally or physically

and—let’s

social

step back from the situation and ask

media can become a thorn in our

God how to respond. This is not easy

sides

to

to do in the heat of the moment, but

miscommunicate when you’re not

I promise you it gets easier over time.

face to face with someone. Things

Let’s remember, the scripture does

are taken out of context, you’re

say “if it is possible”. Even God knows

misunderstood, and now you have

there will be some people and

an argument on your hands.

situations you literally have to walk

be

honest—even

because

it’s

easy

away from.
Our immediate reaction is usually to
go on the defense and prove why

Prayer: If you’ve been holding onto

we’re right. However, that usually

bitterness

doesn’t work out to well for me and

who’s hurt you in the past, ask God

I’m guessing it doesn’t work too well

to help you release the pain. Also

for you either.

pray for Him to reveal to you anyone

because

of

someone

or anything in your life you need to
This year, God has made it clear that

let go of in order to have complete

He’s my defender and He takes that

peace in your life.

role seriously.
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CAN YOU TRUST THE
BIBLE?
DAY TEN OF THIRTY ONE

“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for

I know I’m a gifted writer, but when God sends His

teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in

message through me, my fingers can hardly keep

righteousness.” -2 Timothy 3:16

up trying to get it out. Even I’m surprised and
encouraged by what’s written afterwards. This is

I came across this quote recently: “The more you read

the same way I look at the people God called to

the Bible, the more you’ll love the author.” I’ve

write different books of the Bible. Yes, it was

experienced this myself, and it couldn’t be more true.

written by humans, but it is God-breathed.

Some people like to say, “it’s just written by people, so
it’s not actually from God”.

The words didn’t come from their own minds, and
each book is important for us to learn from. When

I know what it’s like to get a download from the Holy

we choose to study the Bible and understand it in

Spirit and you’re actually reading an example of it

context, it makes sense why every single line of

right now. It doesn’t always feel like my writing

text is there.

comes from my own thoughts, but the words flow
out so seamlessly.

Prayer: When you read the Bible, ask God to help
you make sense of it. Ask for the Holy Spirit to help

I’ll often look back at my old blog posts and read

you understand the words and how to apply them

them, thinking “Who wrote this?!” I know it was me,

to your life.

but I can hardly imagine myself coming up with
those words because they seem so striking, powerful,
and inspired.

YOUR
WEAKNESS IS
NO MATCH FOR
GOD’S
STRENGTH
DAY ELEVEN OF THIRTY ONE

“But He said to me, “My grace is
sufficient for you, for My power is
made

perfect

in

weakness.”

Therefore I will boast all the more
gladly about my weaknesses, so
that Christ’s power may rest on
me.” -2 Corinthians 12:9

Look at it this way: we are born

Look at many of the people

into a broken world and in our

God used to win battles, rule

fallen nature we are weak. We

nations, change the course of

also fight a spiritual battle daily

history, etc. A common theme

that will cost us our comfort, and

was them asking “Why, me?!”

ultimately control over our own
life if we want to submit to God.

Think about the “weaknesses”
you have. Maybe you’ve been

Before I was called into public

shy. Insecure. Angry. Impatient.

ministry, one of my least favorite

All of the above? I promise,

things

public

God can and will work through

speaking. I remember being shy

you if you walk in His power

and reserved for most of my life.

instead of your own.

to

do

was

As a toddler, I used to hide under

This is honestly one of my favorite

my mom’s long flowing skirts

Prayer: Ask God to help you to

scriptures. However, many people

because I didn’t want to interact

be used by Him despite your

use it out of context. Some will say

with other people that often.

weaknesses so that you can
become a walking testimony

that God wants us to be weak. “He
is not faithful to deliver us from

Doing what I do is such a

of

sickness or disease or trials because

testament

Pray that He’ll help you to be

He gets glory from our suffering.”

because there’s no way I would

bold

This is not accurate.

choose it on my own.

faith in Him.

GROW WITH GOD

of

God’s

power

His

transforming

and

have

power.

unshakable
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DO YOU WORK FOR
GOD OR MAN?
DAY TWELVE OF THIRTY ONE

“Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not
for men.” Colossians 3:23
This has been a theme in my life in

We also understand that He is above

the past few years. Sometimes we

all things, and it helps us not to be so

forget that our focus should be all

afraid or man or even put our hope

about serving God. It’s not about

in other people.

getting what we want or doing
things the way we want to.

Trusting God is probably the hardest
lesson I’ve had to learn because—in

I can think of several incidents where

my

weakness—I

want

to

be

in

God called me to an assignment, and

control. I want to see what’s coming

I wondered “what’s in it for me”? Or I

10, 20, or 30 years down the line.

thought: “The Lord wants me to do

That’s not how He works because we

this job, so it must be my big break!” I

wouldn’t have to have faith or fully

kept thinking that if I was obedient,

put our hope in Him if that were the

a huge blessing would immediately

case.

come upon me.
Prayer: Ask God to help you with any
God blesses us, and sometimes that

fears you have about giving Him

blessing is in the form of refining our

control of your future. Pray that He’ll

character. Sometimes that blessing

show you want He wants for you

is

instead of having your gaze set on

in

seeing

that

you’ve

made

someone else’s day. When we work
for the Lord, we understand that we
answer to Him.

DAY TWELVE | PAGE 12

your own goals and plans.
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WHAT IS GOD’S PLAN
FOR YOUR LIFE?
DAY THIRTEEN OF THIRTY ONE

‘“For I know the plans I have for you”, declares the

Once I graduated, I spent a lot more time working

Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you,

on my walk with God. When I did that, The Lord

plans to give you hope and a future.”’

pulled the rug out from underneath me and my

-Jeremiah 29:11

life started to look nothing like I thought it would.

“Plans. Plans. Plans.” Did you hear that? Three times in

Interestingly enough though, it actually makes

one scripture The Lord talks about His plan for your

more sense. All of the desires I’ve had since I was a

life. Many people miss out on the life God destined

child are being fulfilled, just nowhere near how I

for them because they believe their job is to pray,

imagined they would be.

read the Bible, and figure out all of the other details
of their life by themselves.

Prayer: Pull out your journal or laptop, and get
ready to take some notes. Sit with God and ask

What if I told you God wants to partner with you and

Him to bring to mind anything you may have

show you exactly what you’re supposed to be doing

missed about His plans for your future. This goes

on this Earth? I don’t know about you, but I find that

for your career, love life, personal goals, etc. Write

not only exciting; it’s a relief!

down whatever you feel like He’s telling you in the
moment and pray over it. Ask God to provide open

When I went to college, one of my professors told us

doors to make them happen as well as more

to write down our 5, 10, and 15 year plans. I was so

detailed instructions so that you know they really

sure I knew where I was headed, and I was prepared

are from Him.

to work hard to attain those goals I had written
down.

IS GOD THERE
IN THE
WAITING?

Those are all true, but have you

Each time, He reassured me

noticed that every blessing God

that trusting Him would be

speaks in the Bible comes with

worth it. Each time, He came

terms and conditions? In this

through.

DAY FOURTEEN
OF THIRTY ONE

Him

“And we know that in all things
God works for the good of those
who love Him, who have been
called according to His purpose”
-Romans 8:28
“Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your own
understanding; in all your ways
submit to Him, and He will make
your paths straight.”
-Proverbs 3:5-6
We love to rejoice when we get a
word about how God is going to
bless us. He’s going to work things
out in our favor. He’s going to make
our path straight.

GROW WITH GOD

case, loving Him and trusting in
are

vital

ingredients

to

If He’s asking you to put your

being shown which way to go

dreams on pause in order to fix

and having things work out in

your family relationships, trust

your favor.

Him. If He’s asking you to leave
everything you’ve ever known

We have free will which means it

behind and start over like

is possible for us to get off track

Abraham had to, trust Him.

and potentially forfeit the calling

Only He knows the plan for

God had in mind for us once He

your life from beginning to

knit us together in our mother’s

end.

womb. It might seem safer to
lean on our own understanding

Prayer: Ask God to show you

because The Lord calls us into

the things you’re not fully

uncharted territory often.

surrendering to Him. Pray that
He’ll help you not to live in fear,

I can remember many times in

but

to

become

more

my life when I’ve looked up and

comfortable walking into the

asked “God, what are you doing?”

unknown with Him.
DAY FOURTEEN | PAGE 14
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GOD NEEDS YOUR
FAITH
DAY FIFTEEN OF THIRTY ONE

“Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance about what we
do not see.” Hebrews 11:1
“He has made everything beautiful in its time. He has also set eternity in the
human heart; yet no one can fathom what God has done from beginning to
end.” -Ecclesiastes 3:11
Let me start off with a disclaimer.

There will be many times that God

When it comes to what we hope for,

promises something or leads you

this is not a “name it and claim it” or

into

“law of attraction” type of teaching.

immediately see results. Other times

When you read on in Hebrews 11, the

you might feel like the wait is taking

examples written in scripture all

forever.

an

assignment,

and

you

featured people who had been told
what promise they should believe

Either way, He has made everything

for. It wasn’t made up in their own

beautiful in its time, and it happens

heads.

just the way it needs to and exactly
when it needs to. You might not see

God speaks to us all concerning our

it, but God is working behind the

life, and that’s why it’s important to

scenes.

hear His voice clearly.
Prayer: Ask God to help you in
We might not witness the audible

remaining patient and waiting on

voice of God like many in the Old

His timing. When you’re tempted to

Testament, but we were given the

take things into your own hands,

gift of the Holy Spirit before Jesus

remember the many testimonies in

went to heaven after His resurrection

the Bible that came out of God’s

so that we could have an intimate

children holding on and not giving

dialogue with Him.

up.
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WHY ARE YOU SO
AFRAID?
DAY SIXTEEN OF THIRTY ONE

“For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid,

Let’s look at a common root cause. If you’re

but gives us power, love and self-discipline.”

anything like I used to be, fear might be rooted in

-2 Timothy 1:7

a lack of trust in God. Fearing that He won’t come

“There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out

through or that He’s only come to punish you.

fear, because fear has to do with punishment. The

When you don’t fully believe that God loves you

one who fears is not made perfect in love.”

and is fighting for you, it makes you feel

-1 John 4:18

vulnerable.

Fear is a huge enemy of the Christian walk. The devil

You might start to think that taking things into

makes sure to do everything he can to keep you

your own hands is the only way to survive.

trapped in it, but God promises in His word that we

However, when you know that God is for you and

are already delivered from it.

Has you in the palm of His hand, you can lean into
that

Some translations use “good judgement” or “sound

truth

when

facing

an

unexpected

circumstance or attack from the enemy.

mind” instead of “self-discipline”. I don’t know about
you, but my imagination runs wild when fear creeps

Prayer: Pray and ask God to help you when fear

in. My thoughts turn irrational and I start to make

starts to creep in. Ask Him to guide you through

decisions that don’t make any sense.

any difficult circumstances you might be dealing
with. Pray that He’ll show you that He’s with you in

This is the perfect recipe for disaster, and the devil
knows it. What has fear been stealing from you? Your
good judgement? Your ability to walk in God’s
power?

the midst of it.

DID YOU TAKE IT
TO GOD YET?

It wasn’t until I decided to

He doesn’t cause all things, but

intentionally re-wire my brain to

He will help you through it all.

focus on the truth of God’s word

Fight in prayer, stay thankful,

DAY SEVENTEEN
OF THIRTY ONE

that I saw a significant difference

and keep your eyes on Jesus.

in how I dealt with negative

There’s

“Do not be anxious about anything,

circumstances.

wants us to trust Him, and it

but in every situation, by prayer

a

reason

why

God

has everything to do with our

and petition, with thanksgiving,

I literally had to repeat scripture

present your requests to God.”

out loud and remind myself that

-Philippians 4:6

God was in control. I would

Prayer: If you’re currently going

“You will keep in perfect peace all

remind the enemy that he will

through something, look up

who

never win and that my God will

scriptures that relate to your

always defeat Him.

situation

trust

in

you,

all

whose

thoughts are fixed on you!”
-Isaiah 26:3

well-being.

down.

and
Do

write

your

them

best

to

When I’m in unfamiliar territory or

The Lord knows we’re going to

memorize them, and ask God

I’m dealing with a high intensity

face trouble. He knew you were

to remind you of them when

personal

going

you feel your peace slipping

problem,

my

stomach

to

go

through

that

knots up and anxiety creeps in.

breakup. He saw that you were

Years ago, this was almost a daily

going

occurrence. It affected my health,

anticipated that your relative

my relationships, and my ability to

was going to go off on you.

to

get

laid

off.

away.

God

function well in daily life.

GROW WITH GOD
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GOD WANTS TO
BLESS YOU
DAY EIGHTEEN OF THIRTY ONE

“But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all these things will
be given to you as well.” -Matthew 6:33
“Now to Him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or
imagine, according to His power that is at work within us, to Him be the
glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever
and ever. Amen.” -Ephesians 3:20-21
If you go back and read the entire

As me and my husband intentionally

chapter of Matthew 6, you’ll see that

deepened our walk with God, not

it describes the many things we

only did He always provide for our

worry about. That used to be me.

needs,

Where’s the money, God? Where are

whispering to us about the great

groceries coming from this week?

vision He had for our future.

I lived in a constant whirlwind of

Years

how me and my husband would get

relieved to just get by, but now God

by from month to month. It wasn’t

was promising to go above and

until we laid everything down and

beyond my wildest dreams.

but

ago,

He

I

also

would

started

have

been

said “God have your way because
what we’re doing isn’t working” that

Prayer:

If

you’re

struggling

and

we saw any real change.

worrying about day to day things, I
encourage you to stop and ask God if

From

that

point

on

Lord

there’s anything you’re doing that’s

reminded me to focus on seeking His

preventing Him from working in

kingdom and His righteousness in

your life to the fullest extent. Pray

order to receive His provision. It

that He’ll direct you in how to start

wasn’t fun seeing Him rebuild our

over in your walk with Him, if that’s

lives and get rid of anything that

necessary.

didn’t serve His purpose.
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GOD WANTS TO SET
YOU FREE
DAY NINETEEN OF THIRTY ONE

“The thief comes only to steal kill and destroy; I

I remember getting a realization that I needed to

have come that they may have life, and have it to

be completely flexible if I was going to really trust

the full.” -John 10:10

God and go where He was leading me. I

I want to go over something that many people don’t

understood that nothing in this life would go with

talk about. We tend to give the devil all of the credit
when something happens that we don’t like, but a lot
of us have a hard time telling the difference between
the enemy stealing, killing, and destroying versus
when God removes something from your life that
never belonged there.
There have been times when I went into a deeper
level in my walk with God only to notice things in my
life start to disappear. Certain opportunities, certain
friendships, certain material items…all gone.
Wait a minute, I thought Jesus came so that our lives
would get better, not worse! This is true, and
sometimes giving us a full and productive life means
pruning anything or anyone that doesn’t belong in
this new season.

me to heaven, so I had to release ownership over
everything.
As depressing as that might sound, it was actually
the step into freedom that I needed. Releasing
things into His hands also meant that I was
releasing a burden I had brought upon myself
instead taking on God’s easy yoke.
Prayer: Ask God to show you any burdens that you
need to lay down at His feet. Pray that He guides
you in pruning off anything that is not productive
to your walk with Him so that you can live in
complete surrender and freedom.

WHAT ARE YOU
LACKING?
DAY TWENTY OF THIRTY ONE

“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall
not want.” -Psalm 23:1

However, do you have what you

It didn’t always mean I had all

need? Shelter, food, clothing,

the money in the world or an

God’s comfort, etc. For most of

abundance of material things.

us, we do. If those things aren’t

Sometimes prospering means

there, are we truly allowing Him

that your spirit is strengthened

to

and you walk in confidence

shepherd

us?

Are

we

submitting to His leading? He

and

doesn’t lead in lack.

obstacle that comes your way.

translations in order to get a more

Seeing this promise come to life

Prayer: Pray to God to show

well-rounded view. We’re blessed in

for us might be a matter of a

you all of the ways He provides

this day and age to have that

perspective shift or a need to re-

for you. If you feel a distance

information at our fingertips no

align ourselves in right-standing

from God, pray for Him to

matter

with God. I’ve seen this in my

reveal Himself to you in new

own life when I was tested to

ways. Intentionally grow closer

trust God and release the death-

in a relationship with Him. He

“I shall not want” also translates to “I

grip I had on my own future. It

wants to spend time with you

lack nothing” and “I have all that I

was hard to do, but I witnessed

and lead you as a great and

need”. We may look at our physical

for myself what it meant to go

wonderful shepherd.

circumstances and see that certain

from lack to prospering in my

things we want are missing.

life.

For

any

Bible

important

to

what

passage,
look

to

it’s

so

to

face

any

different

scripture

you’re

looking to get more insight on.
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THEY’RE WAITING
ON YOU TO FAIL
DAY TWENTY ONE OF THIRTY ONE

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let
us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles, and
let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us.” -Hebrews 12:1
There are many children of God who

Those who used to know you as a

have faced the same trials you are

selfish, unreliable, apathetic person

going through now, but it doesn’t

will be shocked when you begin to

always feel like that when we look

exhibit the character traits that God

around. You might feel alone in your

requires us to have.

attempt to walk out a righteous
lifestyle,

especially

when

you

stumble.

When they ask “What changed?”, you
can use this as an opportunity to
share

What’s

one

of

the

first

about

Christ’s

power

and

things

influence over your life. Know that

someone usually does after they find

you’re not alone, our fellow brothers

out you’re a Christian? Put you under

and sisters is Christ that came before

a microscope and look for a reason

us ran the same race that we are

to point out your flaws. Instead of

running now and proved that it's

seeing it as an annoyance, I’ve

possible to not give up.

adjusted my perspective to now see
it as an opportunity.

Prayer: When you feel alone or
scrutinized because of your walk

Even though I’ve always had a walk

with God, pray that He will send you

with God, going through different

the right community to support you

trials and seasons only magnified my

in your Christian journey. Pray that

weaknesses and showed me what I

He helps you to overcome any sin

still had to work on. One of our

you struggle with so that you can run

greatest tools as a believer is our

with perseverance.

testimony.
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YOU WILL BE
UNRECOGNIZABLE
DAY TWENTY TWO OF THIRTY ONE

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation

As far as my “big transformation”, little did I know

has come; The old has gone, they new is here!”

that this would come when I was well into

-2 Corinthians 5:17

adulthood. Being under the spiritual covering of

Many people in the body of Christ highlight the

your parents is not the same as braving the world

importance of being a "good person", but don’t really
address the transformation that happens when you
give your life to Christ and make Him your Lord and
Savior.
When I was younger, I thought I didn’t have a valid
testimony because I had always grown up in church. I
didn’t have this huge backstory of what my life was
like before Christ, so I wasn’t sure how that was
beneficial in witnessing to others.
My Mom encouraged me by letting me know what a
big deal it was to be raised in a Christian household
and how I was able to avoid many of the unfortunate
things teenagers like me were doing. That wasn’t
something you heard of often.

on your own. I had to decide if I would sink or
swim. I sunk for a long time…before I asked God to
show me what plan He had for my life.
During a pruning season, I got a word from God
that I would be “unrecognizable” by the time this
process was over. Three years in, and I actually do
feel like a brand new person. From the inside out,
He transformed me. It truly is amazing the
difference between being a “good person” and a
“God-led person”.
Prayer: Ask God to show you any areas in your life
that need to be made brand new. Is there
anything you’re doing to be more like the world
instead of more like Jesus?

THIS IS JUST
WHO I AM
DAY TWENTY THREE
OF THIRTY ONE

“Don’t

copy

the

behavior

and

customs of this world, but let God

This is how many Americans

Being willing to submit to an

think, and you might see this

authority (God) shows just how

thought pattern in your own part

much

of the world as well if you’re not

because your flesh is always

in the U.S. Not only does this go

being tested to do what feels

against God’s will, but it’s also a

good instead of what’s right.

set up for failure.

You’re proving that your own

transform you into a new person

strength

you

have

desires have not mastered you.

by changing the way you think.

Unless we renew our minds to

Then you will learn to know God’s

believe what scripture says and

The biggest battle you face is

will for you, which is good and

apply it, we will always make

in your mind, and that’s why

pleasing and perfect.”

decisions based on what we

the enemy attacks you there

-Romans 12:2

think is best instead of seeking

the most. If he can control your

Our brains have been conditioned

God for His perfect plan.

thoughts, he can control your
life. By changing the way you

to think a certain way from the
time we were born until now. That

The enemy would love to have us

think, God is able to change

is unless you’ve chosen to do the

believe that doing what we want

who you are. It’s only for the

work it takes in order to retrain it.

is empowering and choosing to

better.

change is a form of weakness.
“This is just how I am.” “Love me or

The opposite couldn’t be more

Prayer: Pray for God to help

leave me alone.”

true.

you transform into who He
created you to be in Christ.

GROW WITH GOD
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ARE YOU DREAMING
BIG ENOUGH?
DAY TWENTY FOUR OF THIRTY ONE

“Take delight in the Lord, and He will give you the desires of your heart.”
-Psalm 37:4

When we are actively pursuing a

However, now that I understand His

deep relationship with The Lord, He

plan for my future, I can see how

molds us and changes our desires

much better it is for me and for the

because we are a new creation in

world. It’s not that my plans weren’t

Christ.

“good”, but they could be achieved
without God. If your dreams can be

If we are walking righteously, His

attained without God, you aren’t

desires start to become our desires.

dreaming big enough.

We will want what He wants for us.
That’s why it says to “take delight in

Prayer: Ask God to reveal His big

Him” first. Some translations say

plans to you. Also pray that He’ll

“seek your happiness in the Lord” or

equip you and make you ready to be

“do what The Lord wants”.

a good steward over those plans.

If we make it all about Him, that’s
the first step to living a blessed and
favored life because He knows He
can trust us with those blessings and
responsibilities.

Before

I

fully

committed in trusting God, I saw my
life going in a very different direction.
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ALLOW GOD TO
TRANSFORM YOU
DAY TWENTY FIVE OF THIRTY ONE

“Do you not know that the wicked will not inherit

That being said, there are many who feel trapped

the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived: Neither

in living an unholy life. You might feel hopeless.

the sexually immoral, nor idolaters, nor adulterers,

You might feel there’s no way God could ever love

nor men who submit to or perform homosexual

you or help you to change.

acts, nor thieves, nor the greedy, nor drunkards, nor
verbal abusers, nor swindlers, will inherit the

Read the last part of this passage very carefully. It

kingdom of God. And that is what some of you

states: “And that is what some of your were.”

were. But you were washed, you were sanctified,

WERE. It is possible to be washed, sanctified, and

you were justified, in the name of the Lord Jesus

justified by God’s Spirit. You have to first believe

Christ and by the Spirit of our God.”

it’s possible and then make a choice to allow God

-1 Corinthians 6:9-11

to help you.

There are two things I want to point out about this

Prayer: If you struggle with any of the things

passage. The first is to understand the utmost

mentioned in the Bible passage, pray to God to

importance of knowing the result of living any

deliver you from the bondage of the enemy. Also

lifestyle that is outside of God’s will.

ask Him to lead you to the right help and support
if that’s what it takes to be set free from it for

We as Christians are called to live righteously. We

good. He is able and He is capable of helping you

make mistakes and fall short, but there is a difference

to live according to His word.

between taking a piece of candy you didn’t pay for
out of the store when you were a kid versus making a
lifestyle out of being a thief.

WHAT’S ON
YOUR MIND?

I remember the days of not

I decided to put power into

wanting to get out of bed,

true, noble, right, pure, lovely,

wondering

admirable,

why

this

was

happening to me, and being on

DAY TWENTY SIX
OF THIRTY ONE

excellent,

and

praiseworthy things.

the verge of tears all day every

“Finally, brothers, whatever is true,

day. Those are moments I never

In faith, I would have to repeat

whatever is noble, whatever is

want to go back to, but I’m

“God is with me. This won’t last

right, whatever is pure, whatever

always blown away at how God

forever. I will make it through.”

is lovely, whatever is admirable—if

brought me through them.

Even if it seemed impossible in

anything

is

excellent

praiseworthy—think

about

or
such

things.” -Philippians 4:8

that moment that I could ever
This scripture has always helped

be happy again, I had to rely on

me when all I could seem to

the Word of God and believe

focus on was how I hated what I

that it was true for me.

There have been three times in my

was going through. How many of

life where I went through months

you know that your thoughts

Prayer: If you’re dealing with

of depression. The first was when I

and your words have power?

depression or grief, pray for

left my entire life in Hawaii and

Depending

you

God to strengthen and uplift

moved to California. The second

meditate on, it can affect you for

your spirit. Pray for God to lead

was after my miscarriage. The third

better or worse.

you to a trusted adult or

on

what

counselor to help you through

was when pretty much everything
was falling apart in my life.

I got tired of dragging myself

this

process.

If

you

need

through every day,

immediate help, look into crisis
hotlines in your area.

GROW WITH GOD
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GET OUT OF THE
HAMSTER WHEEL
DAY TWENTY SEVEN OF THIRTY ONE

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”
-Matthew 11:28
“But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on
wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not
be faint.” -Isaiah 40:31
I’ve noticed many times throughout

This is why you may have wondered

my walk with God where He would

why you attained your goal, but you

call me to rest. If I didn’t, my

felt empty inside. You finally got into

circumstances would force me rest.

a

relationship,

but

you’re

very

overwhelmed instead of joyful.
Take it from me, it’s better to be
obedient to God’s voice than to learn

Doing anything outside of God is a

your lesson the hard way by crashing

one-way ticket to stress and defeat

and burning. The world will tell you

because

to hustle hard and that sleep is for

dangling carrot the enemy is holding

the dead. “If you’re not waking up at

just out of reach. Go to God, and

5am and going to bed at midnight,

place your hope in Him. When you

you won’t be successful.”

soar, run or walk, He will be the

you’ll

never

reach

that

mighty force behind you renewing
One of the greatest tactics the devil

your strength.

uses is distraction. He’ll keep us in a
hamster wheel going at the speed of

Prayer:

Ask

God

to

show

you

light and we won’t even realize that

anything you can cut back on if

we’re not making any progress that

you’re feeling overwhelmed. Pray

actually matters.

over your to-do lists and ask that
He’ll highlight things that need to be
postponed or removed altogether
for the sake of your well-being.
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO
IF YOU WERE BOLD?
DAY TWENTY EIGHT OF THIRTY ONE

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and

Sometimes

courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be

objective point of view helps you to get a better

discouraged, for the LORD your God will be with

grasp on things without emotions clouding your

you wherever you go.” -Joshua 1:9

judgment.

So many times in the Bible, the Lord reminds His
children to be bold and courageous. I’m still working
on it, but one thing I’ve been doing lately when I face
a difficult decision is saying to myself “If I were a bold
and courageous person, what would I do?”
It seems like such a small (and kinda silly) thing to do,
but it has actually been working so well. Instead of
me worrying what people will think of me, what the
worst case scenario might be, or how I could fail, I
instead try to think of how a person without fear
would handle my current scenario.

seeing

the

perspective

from

an

For example, if you had a loved one you really
cared

about

who

was

going

through

your

situation, what kind of advice would you give
them? You have nothing to lose, so you’d probably
give them more effective advice than what you
might give yourself.
Prayer: If you’ve been battling fear or have seen
how insecurities hinder your ability to make wise
decisions, keep praying for God to show you the
root of what is holding you back.

DO YOU TRUST
GOD?
DAY TWENTY NINE
OF THIRTY ONE

“Consider it pure joy, my brothers
and sisters, whenever you face
trials of many kinds, because you
know that the testing of your
faith produces perseverance. Let
perseverance finish its work so
that you may be mature and
complete, not lacking anything. If
any of you lacks wisdom, you
should ask God, who gives
generously to all without finding
fault, and it will be given to
you. But when you ask, you must
believe and not doubt, because the
one who doubts is like a wave of
the sea, blown and tossed by the
wind. That person should not
expect to receive anything from
the Lord. Such a person is doubleminded and unstable in all they
do.” -James 1:2-8
GROW WITH GOD

This passage has a lot to unpack

Ultimately, how you react to

and could be an entire book,

such hardships will determine

series, or sermon on it’s own.

whether you grow closer to
God

or

drift

further

away.

How many times have you said “I

When we draw closer to God,

trust you God, tell me what to

we must ask what this trial is

do”, only to cower in fear or be

meant to do. God doesn’t want

halted in your tracks by doubt

you to lack anything, He needs

soon after? We come so boldly to

you

God’s throne, but as soon as we

complete.

to

be

mature

and

go about our daily life, the
enemy begins planting seeds. He

Are you supposed to learn

tells you why God won’t come

something? Is this a chance to

through, why you shouldn’t trust

change

God at all, and furthermore why

situation

you don’t even deserve God’s

Perhaps God wants to work on

help.

your behalf?

When you face a trial, you might

Prayer: If you’re currently going

think it’s always because you’ve

through a difficult situation,

done

but

ask for God’s wisdom on how

facing trials is sometimes just

to handle it and strength to get

proof that you’re alive.

through it.

something

wrong,

yourself
for

the

or

your
better?
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WHY ARE WE OBSESSED
WITH THE RAPTURE?
DAY THIRTY OF THIRTY ONE

“But about that day or hour no one knows, not even the angels in heaven,
nor the Son, but only the Father. “Therefore keep watch, because you do not
know on what day your Lord will come.” -Matthew 24:36 & 42
Every

where

see

The enemy many times uses things

they

like this to have us run around like

discovered when the rapture will

chickens with our heads cut off and

happen. They did the math, and they

miss the point of why God has

are the ones that God told His secret

written

to. Could this be possible? No. Jesus

Word.

someone

you

turn,

revealing

you

that

prophetic

events

in

His

Himself doesn’t even know when it
will happen, let alone one of us.

Why is it human nature to get to the
bottom of these mysteries? Because

Part of the reason why the book of

knowing every detail and trying to

Revelation was written is so that we

prepare for it is easier in our minds

would know when we’re entering

than having to rely on God for day to

into the end times, and so that we

day instructions and being prepared

are aware of the deception the

at any time to do what He needs us

enemy is planing to accomplish.

to do.

Instead of using this as a tool, many
people take it as a challenge to find

Prayer: Pray and ask God to reveal to

out when we’ll be caught up in the

you if you’ve been distracted by

cloud with Jesus. This usually causes

anything going on in the media or

panic and hysteria among those who

even in the body of Christ. Ask for His

believe it.

help in staying focused on what
needs you immediate attention so
that you don’t get swept up in any
massive confusion.
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THIS IS ONLY THE
BEGINNING
DAY THIRTY ONE OF THIRTY ONE

“And I am certain that God, who began the good

The Bible says the harvest is plenty, but the

work within you, will continue His work until it is

workers are few and we need to be asking God

finally finished on the day when Christ Jesus

how we can support Him in becoming fishers of

returns.” -Philippians 1:6

men.

Our walk with The Lord is a journey to eternity.
Because of this, we won’t see the completion of God's
work within us until Christ’s second coming.
While we’re here on Earth, The Lord promises to keep
a wonderful and effective relationship with us that
has a lot to do with changing the world and little to
do with just getting into heaven.
We are co-laborers with God, and we are called to
help this world by serving in His kingdom. If we
believe that our salvation is the final step in life
instead of a starting point, we’re missing out on what
it means to truly accept Jesus into our hearts and
make Him Lord.

The world needs what God has placed on the
inside of you. You can either be a light that shines
to draw people closer to Him, or you can simply
wait out your time until you’re called home.
Prayer: Ask God how you can serve Him in greater
ways. Pray to be an influence in your family,
workspace, and the community around you to
share Jesus with the world.
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